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Morristown. New Jersey
 
Telephomnemonics, a portmanteau or blend word coined by Dave 
Silverman in his August 1970 Kickshaws column, can be defined as the 
choice of letters on the telephone dial to form a word or phrase, as an 
aid fo r remembe ring seven- digit telephone numbe r s. Although there 
are three different letters for each number, permitting in principle the 
formation of 3 7 = 2187 diffe rent' words' , most of the se are likely to 
be gibbe r ish; a telephone numbe r which forms a common seve n-letter 
wo rd is somewhat unusual. (In fact, any telephone numbe r containing 
either 0 or 1 is automatically disqual ified, for no letters correspond 
to these.) With luck, a two- or three-word meaningless phrase can 
be formed: HOLY PIG, ON A SONG, I DECIDE and UP STICK have all 
been used by telephone subscribers, according to the February 2, 1970 
issue of Time magazine. Some telephomnemonics showed considerable 
ingenu ity: Los Angele s mathematic ian Angela Dunn created the I wo rd 1 
G RADL UP for a pharmacist friend, who was so charmed that he invent­
ed the II Gradlup Vermouth and Scotch11 ; San Francisco producer­
director Alan Myerson answered GOLLYGO instead of 1lhello11 to his 
caller s; and author Don Mankiewic z argued that his telephomnemonic, 
TNT BYRD, was the answer to the question II What do you use to blast 
your way through the ice, Amundsen?" 
If one cannot form a suitable telephomnemonic from his present 
telephone number, what are the prospects for requesting a new number 
with a better pattern? By analogy with automobile license plates, one 
mil5:ht call such numbers 'vanity numbers'; it is a little surprising 
that the Bell System has not yet recognized that these could be promoted 
as a new source of revenue. Perhaps people have discounted the possi­
bility of telephomnemonics because of the fact that one is apparently re­
stricted to a single telephone exchange -- the first three digits are spe­
cified, greatly reducing the mnemonic possibilities. For the handful 
of people who can create a mnemonic by altering the last four digits of 
their telephone number, the telephone company could charge a modest 
fee of A dollars for a simple line-rearrangement in the central office. 
However, matters are not quite as bad as they appear. In larger 
towns or cities, several different telephone exchanges are located in the 
same building (in Manhattan, some buildings contain a dozen or more) . 
It is only a little mo re difficult for the telephone company to substitute 
one three-digit exchange (or another in the same building; for this ser­
vice, the telephone company could charge B dollars (greater, of course, 
than A) . 
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Finall y, one can ask the telephone company to re- route one I s 
telephone through an exchange in another building (in telephonese, 
through a I for eign exchange I) via a tie line. Of cour se, the charge 
of C dollars for this service is even greater than B; further ,. unless 
the distant exchange is in one' s toll-free calling area, toll charges will 
be levied upon many incoming and outgoing calls that were formerly 
covered by the flat monthly rate. In short, deciding upon a suitable 
telephomnemonic is a balance of economics and appropriateness (ease 
of'recall) - - one ought to be willing to put up with more inconvenience 
and co st fo r a really good mnemonic than a poor one. 
Although the choice of a mnemonic is rather subjective, it seems 
clear that certain ones are more valuable than others. The best, it 
seems to me, are those involving one I s name, making it easy fo r 
othe r s to recall one lSI telephone numbe r I. The ideal is a seven-letter 
surname: 1\ if you want to call me, just dial J -A- C- K- s-o- Nil. How­
ever, people with six- or five-letter surnames can use the ir initials 
(P. W. Smith, J. A. Jones) and some can use their first names as well
 
(Ed Walsh, Bob Dole, Jay Ames). The first name alone is also a pos­

sibility (Roberta, Thomas, Charles).
 
If a name-mnemonic is unavailable, consider using one involving 
one T s job or hobby. Dave Silverman suggested Polymer for an organic 
chemist, and one can easily construct many more: Surgeon, Pitcher, 
Geology, Justice, Codicil (for a lawyer) , Fashion, Haircut, Bassoon 
(for a musician) , Cashier, Keyhole (for a detective) , Dentist, Numbe rs 
(for an accountant) , Florist, Chemist, Teache rand Plumbe r. 
I illustrate the tradeoffs with a study of my own telephomnemonic 
alternatives. My number, 538-4584, is quite poor for mnemonics (even 
though it contains no Os or Is): the best I can find are pronounceable 
nonsense-words like Levijug or Jetilvi. If I were to seek other num­
bers in the same exchange. I could use Letters, moderately appropriate 
in view of Word Ways. (If I we re a truck- gardene r, Lettuce might be 
even better; but Jetport i's utterly useless.) In the same building in 
Morristown there are also telephone exchanges 539,267,285 and 455 
suitable for mnemonics; were I to shift to 539, I would have available 
the quite apt words Lexicon or Lexical. Surveying the nineteen ex­
changes outside of Morristown but within my toll-free area, I could 
find none that gave a name-mnemonic such as R. Eckler or A. R. Eckle. 
I have ignored one other problem associated with telephomnemonics: 
what if the telephone number you desire is already in use? I doubt· that 
the telephone company wants to be the middleman in persuading some­
one to change their number; this is best left to direct negot iation be­
tween the parties involved (a cash offer to the owner of a desired num­
ber might overcome his initial reluctance). If the present owner can­
not be persuaded to change, the telephone company could be asked (for 
a small fee) to reserve the number for your future use when it comes 
free. 
l 
Il
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Note that the telephone company could make the option of choosing 
vanity number s more vis ible, if it chose to, by allowing the subsc ribe r 
to use the mnemonic as hi~ directory listing. As the practice caught on, 
these letter-mnemonics would catch the eye of other people looking up 
numbers in the directory, alerting them to the possibility of this wordplay. 
How frequently can high-quality telephomnemonics be formed? To 
get some notion of thi s, I surveyed the numbe r of people in the Mor r is 
County telephone directo ry with seven-letter surname s matching cer­
tain exchanges; in exchanges with a high proportion of residential sub­
scribers (that is, not used by businesses with large private branch 
exchanges, or PBXs) , I found an average of four people bearing 2.5 
different surnames (one man actually had six out of his seven digits 
correct l ). 
267 Borelli, Coppess, Corbett (2 people),' Cornell, Cornish, 
Corte se (2 people) 
335 Delancy, Delaney, ~eldman ( 5 people) , Fellows 
366 Donahue (3 people), Donetti, Donhowe, Donovan 
538 Lettier, Levertt 
539 none 
635 Melcher (2 people) , Melillo 
647 Nissley 
If transfer to other exchanges were allowed, these numbers would be 
increased by a factor of perhaps 20 in a suburban area like Morris 
County, and even mo re in a large city. I have no ide a of the numbe r of 
people with names of six letters or less that could avail themselves of 
telephomnemonics, but I would not be surprised by another factor of 5 
or so. Extending these results to the 38 Morris County exchanges, 
there might be 4( 38/7) (20) 5 = 2200 telephone subscribers in Morris 
County with name telephomnemonics. 
Of course, not all of these can be simultaneously satisfied. Only 
one person with a given surname can be accommodated in a numbering 
plan area (identified by the three digits preceding a seven-digit tele­
phone number, used for long-di stance calls). One can speculate that 
the competition for the number 564- 6766 ( spelling Johnson) would be 
intense; Social Security records of this surname suggest that, in a fully­
loaded residential exchange with 10,000 subscribers, one can on the 
average expect 75 people with this surname. Put another way, less 
than 100 of the approximately 1.8 million Johnsons in the United States 
can be accommodated (there are about 100 numbering plan areas in 
the United States, but some of the 564-exchanges have never been as­
signed). Present owners of the telephone number 564-6766 ought to be 
able to hold out {or substantial cash payments to yield it; speculators 
not named Johnson might even want to invest in this number for future 
return r Similar arguments of course apply to other common surnames 
such as Jackson, Roberts, Stewart, ColI ins or Edwards. 
In addition, there is a certain amount of competition between differ­
ent surname s for the same telephone numbe r: Bar rett IBas sett, Pick­
ett I Rickett, M 
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ett / Rickett, Maguire / McGuire and Hopkins /Hoskins. Shorter name s
 
are also affected: Land/Lane/Kane, Day/Fay, Morris/Norris,
 
Butler/Cutler, Carr/Barr/Bass, Morton/Norton, and Ryan/Swan .
 
Telephomnemonics ought to be especially useful for various Dial-It 
and Erne rgency se rvice s supplied by the telephone company. The 
Time magazine article cited earlier reported that POPCORN would 
get the correct time in San 'F'rancisco, and LOST DOG the SPCA; in 
Los Angeles, HELP NOW reached Suicide Prevention, and GODDAMN 
a recorded mini- sermon from the 'F'ir st Methodist Church! Does any­
one remember dialing WEATHER for the weather? In recent years, 
it has been 976- 1212 (WE only) in the New York area, and the company 
is changing it over to 936-1212 (W only) as part of a plan to consolidate 
all Dial-It services in a single exchange. (To remember the 976 ex­
change, Glenn Collins 1 Metropolitan Diary in the Septe mbe r 24, 1980 
New York Times asks " ... how about dialing -- Weather Right Now? 
Or -- Wind, Rain Mud?ll) 
Commercial organizations occasionally use te1ephomnemonics. 
Ti me magazine reported THE MOST for Giovanni's Pizza in Berkeley, 
CA RPETS for the Walton Carpet Company in Chicago, WANT ADS for 
the Houston Post classified department, FREEDOM for a Dade County 
mortgage company, and GO GO FUN for a Lo s Ange1e s Pontiac dealer. 
LeRoy Meyers passed along a card giving 263-SING as the number of 
a Columbus singing telegram service, and an 1890 s- style re staurant 
in Long Island City can be reached by the mixed mnemonic YES-1890. 
For several years Channel Lumber in the New York area has urged 
readers of its advertisements to dial CHANNEL for help in horne 
handyman projects. I noted that Johnson Realty in the Los Angeles 
ar ea has pre- empted one of the prec ious 564- 6766 numbe r s. On No­
vember 15, 1979 an article in the Morris County Daily Record told of 
two New J e r s ey mas sage companie s contending for 627- 7243; Superior 
Court Judge Samuel DeSimone, calling the telephone number II uniquell , 
forbade either one to use the number pending a judicial hearing. Per­
haps Word Ways readers have seen others. 
Residential use of telephomnemonics, however, is extremely rare. 
In a survey of the commonest 40 or so seven-letter surnames in 25 
large-city telephone directories across the United States, I found only 
one example: Laurie L. Johnson of San Francis co has telephone numbe r 
564-6766. She wrote: 
I (move d) into a location served by the cor rect telephone exchange 
by chance, and as a result, there was no charge or fee to get the 
service ... it wa. also my luck that the number was available. Had 
it been in use, all I could have done is request that I be contacted 
upon the number's availability. Had I not been so fortunate in being 
in an area serving the exchange I wanted I still could have obtained 
the telephone number, but I would have had to pay a fee as a monthly 
charge based on how many miles I was located outside the proper 
area ... It has been fun to have a personalized telephone number 
The reactions of some are a mus ing ... I III tell you one thing for 
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sure ... nobody has ever told me they forgot my number. 
Readers with chutzpah may prefer a faster (although lTlore expensive) 
way of conducting this search - - pick a seven-letter surnalTle, dial it, 
and ask for Mr. X when it is answered. (If the answerer appears con­
fused, apologize for a wrong nUlTlber and hang up~) 
If vanity telephone nUlTlbers becalTle cOlTllTlonplace, what ilTlpact would 
they have on unlisted phone nUlTlbers? I believe that an easy-to-guess 
vanity nUlTlber would not be used by SOlTleone who prized his privacy, 
for it would be too easy for strangers to take advantage of it. For ex­
alTlple, would Senator Edward Kennedy or his siste r - in-law, Ethel Ken­
nedy, both of wholTl live in the McLean, Virginia area J be telTlpted to 
use the telephone nUlTlber 536-6339, available in the McLean exchange? 
A final logological que stion: how should the letter s on the telephone 
dial be rearranged in order to lTlake telepholTlnelTlonics as easy as pos­
sible to achieve? The silTlplest modification of the alphabet on the tel­
ephone dial is to insist that letters lTlust appear in alphabetical order, 
but with arbitrary split-points, such as AB/CD/EFG/HIJK/LMN/OP/ 
OR/ST/UV/WXYZ which uses all ten digits and all 261etters. A lTlore 
radical restructuring would allow letters to be scra.mbled on the tele­
phone dial as well. Alas, the Bell SystelTl is lTlost unlikely to consider 
any such changes, no matter how benefic ial they lTlight be to tele­
phomnemoniacs! 
NI HEURES SOURIS RAMES ( NURSERY RHYMES) 
This is the title of a deli~htful book by OrlTlonde de Kay 
(Clarkson N. Potte r 1980, $ 7.95) , containing forty nur sery 
rhYlTles homophonic ally imitated by French words. Naturally, 
the French doe sn 't lTlake much sense, but de Kay has provided 
a set of learned footnotes ror each rhylTle, purporting to " in­
terpret l1 the meaning. The book is a cOlTlpanion to Mots 
Dl Heures: Gousses, Rames (Mother Goose Rhyme~written 
by Luis d l Antin Van Rooten a decade before (Grossman Pub­
lishers 1967, $ 4.95) ; none of the forty rhymes from the ear­
lier book are repeated in the later one. As it is not always 
easy to 11 sound out" the French, the author has thoughtfully 
provided the English version of each rhyme in the back of the 
book. 
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